
Cowboys and Cowgirls, good day to all. Well reminder today is February 

1st and the new owners have taken over Big Salty.  

Last night club presidents, executive board, and key members of the 

cowboy action shooters got together to discuss some items. The biggest 

thing was price for all our cowboy shooters. Remember SLPSA will get 

$10.00 per shooter, so as clubs had to decide what we needed to charge 

to cover our requirement of insurance. 

All clubs and executive board agreed to keep it as low as possible for 

shooters and they all agreed on the listed: 

• First up was annual membership fees-$25.00 for single shooter and 

$40.00 for family (e.g. Husband, wife, kids, grand kids etc. are all 

covered in a family membership) this will be paid annually and our 

cycle agreed on was every April 1st will be due (can use that tax 

refund…lol..) Website https://www.utahwar.com/mer will have a 

pay option in the mercantile so you can conveniently pay on line, if 

you want to pay by check can send to Utah War c/o Bootstrap 7422 

Shay Lane, South Weber Utah, 84405. We ask you use one of these 

two ways so we may track; as we have requirements now to provide 

roster of shooters and members (no personal info going out just 

name, and we have alias so perfect). So, request you do not just 

throw money in box at a monthly as may not get you listed and 

marked paid. 

 

• Next was monthly cost all agreed and thought fair was $11.00 for 

members and $16.00 for non-members and of course 17 and under 

free. Additionally, each club decided to maintain 1st shooter is free.  

 

 

https://www.utahwar.com/mer


Next was discussion on how to operate, all clubs agreed to maintain for 

lack of terminology to stay under the umbrella of Utah War and its 

president Jubal Sacket. Essentially all club presidents will turn in the 

required monies and shooter roosters to him and he will thus hand over 

to SLPSA and work with them, so as you can see, we maintained for the 

most part status quo. The voice for the Cowboys on the SLPSA board is 

Col. Butch Simons. 

Yes, Big Salty has changed but SLPSA and the leadership of the cowboys 

are determined to keep that Pew-Pew-Pewing with as little disruption to 

the shooters.  

Lastly your practice time and RO status for the range; SLPSA is 

establishing their own RO course which will be offered annually and to 

practice on your own must have their RO certification. Now our 

WASR/Big Salty RO cards are good till 1 April while they develop their 

class. How to schedule time is being worked right now but we do know 

that it will be the following: 

• RO can pay $ 5.00 per visit or $40.00 for a month of visits (no limit) 

or $360.00 annually (no limit) Guests of RO will be $10.00 per visit. 

They are keeping the tradition of if you want to do range work in lieu 

of practice fees you can. 

SLPSA is working diligently to create a web site for the range and hope to 

have operational by the 15th. In the interim, their range committee may 

be reached at bigsaltyrange@gmail.com if you have any questions about 

what’s going on at Big Salty. 

We thank you for your continuing support to Big Salty and more 

importantly the cowboy clubs that call it home! We will continue to try to 

get all info and news about Big Salty as it comes in quickly as possible, so 

again thank you for your support!  
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